
RENTAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS – ANNEX 2 TO RENTAL AGREEMENT 
PREAMBLE: 
The contractual terms include the informa2on from the following documents: Rental Agreement (hereina9er referred to as the Contract), Rental Terms and Condi2ons 
(hereina9er referred to as T & C), Annex 1: Delivery-Receipt Protocol (hereina9er referred to as PVPP) and Annexes to the Contract. These condi2ons are mandatory and 
must be observed in order to rent a car from the Lessor. All rates include VAT and are expressed in EURO (€). Payments will be made in RON at the ING Bank selling 
exchange rate valid on the invoice date. 
ART.1. LESSOR’S OBLIGATIONS 
1. To transfer to Client the right to use the rented vehicle by: handling over the vehicle immediately a9er signing the Contract in good opera2ng condi2on, clean and 

with a full tank on the basis of a Delivery-Receipt Protocol, comple2ng and signing the Delivery-Receipt Protocol, handling over the keys and the car documents 
(registra2on cer2ficate, RCA (MTPL) insurance policy, rovigneTe) in copy; 

2. To provide the Client roadside assistance on the territory of Romania, for the en2re rental dura2on, 24/7 in case of accident or mechanical failure; 
3. To replace the vehicle within 24 hours (subject to availability) in the event of damage/malfunc2on that cannot be repaired on the spot if the damage is not by 

Client’s fault, depending on the loca2on in which the malfunc2on occurred. Should the Lessor be unable to replace the vehicle, the rent for the period in which the 
Client could not use the vehicle will be fully reimbursed. Should the malfunc2on occur due to Client’s fault, the Lessor is no longer obliged to replace the vehicle 
and is en2tled to withhold the full amount of the rental cost; 

4. The Lessor is not liable for the losses supported by the Client due to vehicle damage or malfunc2on. From vehicle pick up and un2l drop off, the Lessor is relieved 
from any liability for damages produced in traffic by the car rented to the Client, for road or bridge tolls, for fines due to viola2on of traffic rules, appliable 
legisla2on as well as any costs resul2ng from the ac2ons of the local authori2es in rela2on to the rented vehicle; 

5. The Lessor cannot be held liable for any items forgoTen in the Vehicle by the Client and not iden2fied during vehicle drop off; 
6. To grant the Client the peaceful use of the vehicle, when the Client has properly fulfilled the obliga2ons assumed under this Contract. 
ART.2. CLIENT’S OBLIGATIONS 
1. The Client and the addi2onal drivers men2oned in the contract must comply with the below-listed condi2ons: 

- Minimum 21 y.o. and at least three years since obtaining the driving license; 
- to hold a valid na2onal and/or interna2onal driving license (the interna2onal driving license is mandatory for driving licenses issued in countries not using the 

La2n alphabet or in countries with right-hand-drive, Example: UK, India, Australia, Japan.); 
2. When signing the Contract the Client must present, in original, the driving license and an ID card. The Performance Guarantee (hereina9er called Deposit) and the 

rental cost must be paid by the Client to the Lessor in cash, debit/credit card or by bank transfer latest at the moment the Client picks up vehicle. Copies of driving 
license or iden2ty card, copies of temporary driving licenses or expired driving licenses are not accepted; 

3. To allow rented vehicle driving only by persons authorized by the Lessor as men2oned in the Contract (Driver and Addi2onal Drivers) or by the Lessor’s 
representa2ves; should a malfunc2on or damage occur while vehicle is driven by unauthorized driver, the Client is fully liable and will pay to the Lessor the cost of 
the repair in full, regardless of the level of Deposit for which it has opted (BASIC, SILVER or PLATINUM); 

4. Not to delay vehicle pick up for more than 2 hours a9er the 2me specified in the Contract without announcing in advance. In the case of pre-paid reserva2ons, 
should the Client delay vehicle pick-up delay for more than 2 hours the Lessor is en2tled to cancel the reserva2on and to fully withhold the amount paid by the 
Client; 

5. Not to drive the vehicle off-road, on unpaved roads, dirt ways, or roads closed to public traffic. Damaging the car while breaching these provisions makes the Client 
liable for paying the Lessor the cost of the repair in full, regardless of the level of Deposit for which it has opted (BASIC, SILVER or PLATINUM); 

6. Not to do and not to allow technical or aesthe2c interven2ons on the vehicle without the wriTen consent of the Lessor; 
7. To no2fy the Lessor, at its request, about the loca2on of the vehicle and to allow the vehicle to be examined by the Lessor’s representa2ves within 24 hours of its 

request; 
8. Not to use the vehicle for taxi driving, driving school, goods distribu2on, guard and protec2on ac2vi2es, pushing or towing ac2vi2es, racing, training, contests, for 

the transport of dangerous substances or illegal ac2vi2es that may damage the condi2on of the vehicle or may lead to its seizure by the authori2es, and not to use 
the vehicle for other purposes than for the transport of persons under the provisions of the present rental agreement. Should the rented car be seized or 
destroyed/damaged by the authori2es or the Client while using it for illegal ac2vi2es, the Client is liable for the full purchase price of the vehicle; 

9. Not to intervene in any way upon the GPS monitoring equipment that is installed on the rented vehicle; 
10. Not to sell, rent or make use of the vehicle in any way other than those permiTed by this Contract; 
11. In case of vehicle the9, the Client undertakes to declare the criminal event to the Police. The following situa2ons are assimilated to the9 of the car commiTed by 

the Client or with Client’s complicity: 
- Exceeding the vehicle returning 2me by more than 2 hours in the absence of an agreement between the par2es regarding the extension of the rental period; 
- Exceeding the travel term outside the country over the period for which it received the power of aTorney from the Lessor; 
- Lack of no2fica2on of the Police in the case of the disappearance of the car and lack of confirma2on of the complaint submission with the Police; 

2.14. The Client has the obliga2on to maintain the car in proper condi2on throughout the contractual period and to drop off the car with the Lessor in the same 
condi2on as it was on the date of pick up. In the event of any damage caused to the car during the contractual period (including damages caused by hikng animals 
or damages with unknown author), the Client has the obliga2on to bear the costs of all repairs required to reinstate the car in the condi2on it was at the pick up. 
Client liability is limited to the Deposit amount paid upon signature of the Contract, subject to compliance with the provisions of the Damage Procedure specified in 
Ar2cle 7 of this document and Art. 5.4.  hereina9er. 

ART.3. ADDITIONAL FEES 
1. For adding a second addi2onal driver the Client will pay a € 15 fee. Up to two addi2onal drivers are accepted. 
2. Should the vehicle drop off be done by the Client more than 2 hours a9er the drop off 2me men2oned in the Contract, then: 

- the Client will pay a fee of € 10/hour of delay star2ng with the 3rd hour un2l vehicle is returned. Frac2ons of hours are considered full hours. This difference 
will be paid by the Client at vehicle drop off based on the invoice issued by the Lessor.  

- should the Client delay the vehicle return for more than 2 hours without the Lessor's consent, the Lessor is hereby fully en2tled to reinstate his possession 
over the vehicle at the expense and risk of the Client and to no2fy the Police about the vehicle’s the9. The Client undertakes to allow the Lessor’s access to 
the vehicle loca2on and will not hold the Lessor responsible in any way for any items the Client may pretend that existed in the vehicle at the moment of 
possession reinstatement. 

3. Pets (e.g. dogs, cats) can only be transported in Lessor’s car in special boxes (cages, bags) closed during the trip. Breaching these provisions entails the Client’s 
obliga2on to pay Lessor a € 150 cleaning fee; 

4. If the Client is a company, it assumes the obliga2on not to allow rented vehicle usage by any other driver than the ones specified in the Contract Breaching these 
provisions entails the Client’s obliga2on to pay Lessor a € 500 unauthorized usage fee; 

5. In the event of non-compliance with the obliga2ons specified in ART 2.3, 2.5, 2.6, 2.7, 2.8, 2.9, the Client is obliged to pay Lessor a fee of € 500, plus the expenses 
borne by the Lessor for reinsta2ng the vehicle in the condi2on it was at the pick up; 
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6. Vehicle pick up and drop off outside the normal business hours (Monday-Sunday 09.00-19.00) can be done by Client’s request. Service fee to be paid by Client to 
the Lessor is of € 20 for each pick up/drop off; 

7. The Client undertakes his obliga2on to return the vehicle at the 2me and in the loca2on specified in the contract and sign the Delivery-Receipt Protocol. Breaching 
these provisions entails the Client’s obliga2on to pay Lessor a € 2.000 vehicle recovery tax plus a fee of € 10/hour of delay star2ng with the 3rd hour un2l vehicle is 
retaken into possession by the Lessor 

8. Vehicle drop off in a different loca2on than specified in Contract may be done only with the consent of the Lessor. Service fee to be paid by Client to the Lessor is of 
€ 50 fee if the drop off loca2on is in Bucharest or in Ilfov county, € 250 for the rest of Romania; 

9. Parking fees during vehicle pick up/drop off in a loca2on other than that proposed by the Lessor, as well as parking fees during the en2re period of the Contract are 
en2rely borne by the Client. Client will also fully bear all legally-enforced taxes, both in Romania and abroad, road taxes, bridge fees, airport sta2oning taxes or 
special spaces with limited dura2on, traffic rules viola2on fines. Should the Lessor be obliged to pay any fine for which the Client is responsible, it will invoice the 
Client the actual value of the tax/fine plus VAT plus a management fee of € 50/fine or tax; 

10. The Client undertakes his obliga2on to return the vehicle with the same amount of fuel it had at pick up (according to the Delivery-Receipt Protocol), or to pay 
Lessor at drop off a 75 € fuel tax regardless the amount of missing fuel. No credit is given should the vehicle be returned with more fuel that it was available at pick 
up. 

11. Fueling the vehicle with an incorrect type of fuel (other than the one specified in the Vehicle’s Registra2on Cer2ficate) entails the Client’s obliga2on to pay Lessor a 
€ 500 remedia2on fee; 

12. The Client undertakes his obliga2on to return the vehicle clean (interior + exterior). Breaching these provisions entails the Client’s obliga2on to pay Lessor a € 50 
cleaning fee. Should upholstery be stained or the Client has smoked in the vehicle, the cleaning fee to be paid is of € 150; 

13. Losing or damaging car keys entails the Client’s obliga2on to pay Lessor a € 200; the same fee is valid for losing one or both registra2on plates; 
14. Losing or damaging rented accessories (GPS naviga2on, child seat, snow chains) entails the Client’s obliga2on to pay Lessor an indemnity of € 150/accessory; 
ART.4. CONTRACT EXECUTION. VEHICLE PICK UP AND DROP OFF. 
1. Vehicle is delivered clean (inside and outside) and with full tank at the place, date and 2me agreed between Client and Lessor and men2oned in the Contract. At 

pick up: 
- the Rental Agreement will be signed; 
- the Delivery-Receipt Protocol (Annex no. 1 to the Rental Agreement) will be signed indica2ng all and any vehicle damage, the accessories in the vehicle (spare 

wheel, medical kit, jack, tool kit, etc.), upholstery condi2on, mileage (km), fuel level, vehicle cleaning status; 
- the full value of the rental and the Deposit will be paid; 
Vehicle delivery to Client is effec2ve at the moment of signing the Delivery-Receipt Protocol by Lessor and Client. 

2. The vehicle shall be returned clean (inside and outside) and with full tank at the place, date and 2me agreed between Client and Lessor and men2oned in the 
Contract or in another loca2on agreed by the Lessor and the Client in compliance with ART 3.9 provisions. At the moment of drop off: 
- the Delivery-Receipt Protocol (Annex no. 1 to the Rental Agreement) will be signed indica2ng all and any supplementary vehicle damage, the accessories in 

the vehicle (spare wheel, medical kit, jack, tool kit, etc.), upholstery condi2on, mileage (km), fuel level, car body cleaning status; 
- For dirty or drop offs in night-2me or in weather condi2ons that prevent inspec2on, the Client’s liability for possible damage is extended for 24 hours a9er the 

vehicle is handed over to the Lessor;  
Vehicle return is effec2ve at the moment of signing the Delivery-Receipt Protocol by the Lessor and the Client. 

3. The use of the car outside of Romania is allowed ONLY with Lessor’s wriTen agreement (power-of-aTorney for leaving the country) in compliance SPECIAL 
CONDITIONS: 200 € to 500 € Deposit depending on the vehicle type, running limit of 200 km/rental day, overrunning fee of € 0.5€/km, cross border fee of € 25/
rental day. Breaching these provisions entails the Client’s obliga2on to pay Lessor a € 2.000 unauthorized usage fee. Regardless the level of liability selected (BASIC, 
SILVER or PLATINUM), Client will be fully liable, legally and financially, for any road event occurring outside the country. In the event of breakdowns and/or 
accidents outside the country, the Client acknowledges the obliga2on to return the car at pick up loca2on fully bearing the costs; 

4. Traveling outside borders is only allowed within the European Union and the European Economic Area. Breaching these provisions entails the Client’s obliga2on to 
pay Lessor a € 2.000 fee; in the event of total damage or the9, the Client will be liable with the full purchase price of the vehicle. 

ART.5. DEPOSIT. FEES FOR REDUCING THE LIABILITY IN CASE OF DAMAGE. EXCESSIVE SPEED TAX 
1. The vehicle has the RCA (MTPL) insurance policy concluded, as per law; 
2. Rental rate includes CDW (Collision Damage Waiver) and TP (The9 Protec2on). CDW (Collision Damage Waiver) and TP (The9 Protec2on) limits the Client’s liability 

in the event of par2al the9, aTempt of the9 of the vehicle or accident caused by the Client’s fault or by an unknown author (including the car found damaged in 
the parking lot) at a value which can vary between € 600 and € 1.500 depending on the category of the rented car. The mandatory deposit is cons2tuted at the 
signing of the Contract either by cash payment, card or bank transfer and will be returned to the Client upon returning the vehicle if the vehicle is returned in the 
same condi2on and with the same amount of fuel with as at the pick up; 

3. In order to reduce the deposit and the liability in case of damage, the Client may opt at signing of the Contract for an addi2onal SILVER PROTECTION (reduces the 
deposit at 1/3 of its standard value or PLATINUM PROTECTION insurance (zero deposit); Client’s liability in case of damage is limited to the deposit amount with the 
excep2ons provided in ART 5.4; daily rates for addi2onal insurance op2ons are as specified in public rates; 

4. Regardless the fact that it has or has not opted for an addi2onal insurance package, the Client remains liable for the payment of all costs as listed below: 
i. Taxes owed to the Lessor based on the provisions of ART 3 and ART. 4.3 and 4.4 above; 
ii. Damages caused by Client’s inappropriate use of the rented vehicle: damage caused to the engine by ignoring the dashboard warnings, damage under the 

vehicle due to traveling on inadequate roads), 2re puncturing/cukng/ burs2ng, electric current ac2on on the electrical installa2on components, driving in 
flooded areas, damage to accessories, upholstery or other goods in the vehicle, inten2onally produced accident, accidents caused while driving under the 
influence of alcoholic beverages or any other substance that may affect the ability to drive a motor vehicle, using the vehicle for the purpose of commikng 
offences, accidents produced while breaking the traffic regula2ons (driving over the speed limit, failure to yield, etc.) as resul2ng from the documents issued 
by the Road Police; 

iii. Inappropriate use of the rented vehicle/excessive speed: the Client is obliged to pay Lessor a € 100 inappropriate vehicle usage tax each 2me the GPS locator 
is repor2ng a speed exceeding by more than 30km/h the limit valid for the road sec2on where the vehicle is driven; this is not exonera2ng the Client from 
being fully responsible for material (fines) or legal (penal or civil) sanc2ons enforced by police for exceeding the speed limit;  

iv. Should an accident produced by Client’s fault (including unknown damage author) cause result in rented vehicle damage exceeding € 1.000, the Client will pay 
to the Lessor 50% of the repair cost regardless of the level of Deposit chosen at Contract signing.  

The Deposit value will always be deducted from the amount to be paid; 

ART 6. PAYMENT OF SERVICES 
1. The Client pays in full, before or at vehicle pick up, the vehicle and accessories rental cost, deposit amount, addi2onal insurance cost and any addi2onal fees 

assumed under the Contract (outside working hours delivery/return, more than one addi2onal driver, etc.). The payment will be made in RON at the selling 
exchange rate of ING BANK on the day of signing the Contract; 
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2. The rental cost may be paid by credit card, debit card (Visa, MasterCard) by bank transfer or cash. The Client has to pay the total of the remaining financial 
obliga2ons for which it is liable under the Contract un2l vehicle pick up, based on the payment document issued by the Lessor. 

3. The rates do not include: the cost of the fuel, the road taxes except for the road vigneTe for Romania, fines or costs resul2ng from the ac2ons of the Local 
Authori2es in connec2on with the rented vehicle during the rental period. The Client is fully responsible for bearing all these costs; 

4. Should the Client unilaterally terminate the Contract and drop off the vehicle to Lessor’s loca2on before the expira2on of the agreed contractual period, the 
countervalue of the non-rendered services is cons2tuted in a 12-month voucher that the Client can use for ren2ng another vehicle from the Lessor’s fleet; however, 
vouched value may not cover more than 50% of the subsequent rental. 

5. Paying with more than 5 days delay any invoice issued by Lessor, entails the Client’s obliga2on to pay Lessor penal2es of 1.0% of the value of the amount due for 
each day of delay; 

6. The deposit is returned by Lessor to Client within maximum 30 days from the date of vehicle drop off and the signing of the Delivery-Receipt Protocol between 
Lessor and Client. 

ART. 7. PROCEDURE IN CASE OF DAMAGE 
1. The Client has the obliga2on to immediately no2fy the Lessor of any damage discovered on the rented vehicle; 
2. If the damage has an unknown author, the Client has the obliga2on to obtain, before the return of the car, the Repair Authoriza2on from the Traffic Police; 
3. If the accident occurred due to the Client’s fault, two vehicles were involved and there were no injured persons, the Client has the following obliga2ons: 

- To complete the amicable accident seTlement if the Client acknowledges the guilt; 
- To obtain the Protocol + Repair Authoriza2on issued by the Police if the two drivers do not complete the amicable accident seTlement 

4. If the accident was not caused by the Client’s fault and two vehicles were involved and there were no injured persons, the Client has the following obliga2ons: 
- To complete the amicable accident seTlement if the other driver acknowledges the guilt and to obtain copies a9er the guilty party’s RCA (MTPL) policy, the 

guilty party’s registra2on cer2ficate, the guilty party’s ID Card and driving license: 
- to obtain the Protocol + Repair Authoriza2on issued by the Police and copies of the RCA (MTPL) policy of the guilty party if the two drivers do not complete 

the amicable accident seTlement; 
5. If more than two vehicles were involved in the accident, individuals have been injured in the accident or an animal was hit, the Client has the obliga2on to contact the 

Police immediately in order to obtain the Protocol + Repair Authoriza2on; 
6. In all the situa2ons described in clauses 7.2.-7.5, the Client has the obliga2on to verify the correct comple2on of documents and men2on of all damages found both in 

the amicable accident seTlement and in the Repair Authoriza2on and the Protocol issued by the Traffic Police; all these documents are to be handed over to Lessor 
in original in the shortest possible 2me, no later than vehicle drop off. 

7. In case of non-compliance with the procedure in case of damage, the Client is responsible for the full value of the repairs, immobiliza2on costs and the costs for the 
non-use of the car. 

8. Any new damage incurred during the rental period will be invoiced according to the Cost of Damage Schedule specified below (cost/item). Minor damages, such as 
scratches, are also considered damage: 

RENTED MOTOR VEHICLE’ CATEGORY

DAMAGED ITEM A,B C,D,SUV PREMIUM, 
LUXURY

EXTE
RIOR

Catadioptre 50 € 50 € 50 €
Front and back door handle 50 € 100 € 150 €

Windscreen wiper/rear window wiper 50 € 50 € 100 €
Projector/Projector replacement grille 100 € 150 € 200 €

Upper/lower center grille 100 € 250 € 500 €
Wiper arm/Exterior 2e rod trims 150 € 200 € 250 €

Far beam 200 € 300 € 1000 €
Back stop 200 € 350 € 500 €

EXTE
RIOR

Exterior rear-view mirror 250 € 350 € 550 €
Front/Back 2e rod 300 € 500 € 700 €
Front/back door 500 € 800 € 1200 €

Engine hood/Luggage carrier hood/Tail gate 500 € 800 € 1200 €
Front Wing / Rear Wing / S2ll 500 € 800 € 1200 €

Ceiling 800 € 1000 € 1200 €
Side window 150 € 200 € 400 €

Windscreen / Rear window 350 € 350 € 700 €

WHE
ELS, 
UND
ER 

CAR

Plate rim 100 € 100 € 150 €
Alloy rim 300 € 400 € 500 €

Tire 200 € 300 € 400 €
Wheel cover 50 € 50 € 50 €

Damaged items under the car ESTIMATE VALUE

INTE
RIOR

Rugs 50 € 50 € 100 €
Law package 100 € 100 € 200 €

Fault Kit (jack and wheel wrench) 150 € 150 € 200 €
Interior rearview mirror / Sun shades 250 € 350 € 400 €

Radio CD 300 € 350 € 500 €
Front seat / Rear seat 300 € 500 € 700 €

Armrest 400 € 500 € 600 €
Floor mat 500 € 500 € 1000 €

Damaged board plate 500 € 500 € 1000 €
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ART 8. EXTENSION, CESSATION AND TERMINATION OF THE CONTRACT 
1. The rental agreement may be extended by consent of both par2es by concluding an Addendum to the Contract. Client’s inten2on to extend the Contract is 

communicated to Lessor at least 24 hours before the expira2on of the Contract. Should the vehicle be available, the agreed rate is paid by Client based on the 
proforma invoice issued by Lessor before the start of the extension period. The Lessor shall issue the Rental Extension Addendum a9er receiving the payment in its 
account. 

2. The Contract ceases as of right at the end of the rental period; any Addendum extending the dura2on of the Contract is null and void if the rental cost for the 
extension is not paid in full by the Client before the star2ng date of the extension period, the Client being held to drop off the vehicle within 2 (two) hours from the 
moment of ini2al contract termina2on, at the Lessor’s lucra2ve facility in the same condi2on and with the same amount of fuel as at the pick up. 

3. The Contract may be terminated before its ending limit is reached by the par2es’ agreement or as a result of the Lessor’s termina2on; 
4. The Lessor may terminate this Contract without any prior formali2es and without no2ce of default in the following situa2ons: winding-up, liquida2on, 

reorganiza2on or commencement of bankruptcy proceedings, death of the Client or loss of its legal competence or failure to observe any clause agreed by the 
par2es by concluding this Contract. In case it terminates the Contract, the Lessor will no2fy the Client by telephone, by mail with acknowledgement of receipt and 
by e-mail; 

5. In the event of termina2on of the Contract before reaching its term and in case of termina2on, the Client has the obliga2on to hand over the vehicle within 2 (two) 
hours from the moment of termina2on, at the Lessor’s lucra2ve facility in the same condi2on and with the same amount of fuel as at the pick up. 

ART 9. FINAL PROVISIONS 
1. Client assumes all the obliga2ons arising from the use of the vehicle for the en2re dura2on of the rental; 
2. Payment of op2onal motor third party liability insurance premiums valid only outside the territory of Romania (green card, extension of the CASCO (no-fault car 

insurance policy, etc.) are borne exclusively by Client; 
3. Client shall be deemed in default automa2cally ipso jure for all the obliga2ons assumed by the Contract and not respected as such at any 2me limits; 
4. Client has the obliga2on to make all the necessary steps to open the claim file for accidents occurring during the rental period, whether or not he is guilty of the 

accident. If the Client does not take the above-men2oned steps, it is responsible for the full value of the repairs, immobiliza2on costs and costs generated by the 
non-use of the car; 

5. The present document serves the common interest of the par2es who commit themselves to execute it as such and en2rely in good faith, sincerely and earnestly. 
This Contract has legal force between the par2es. It will apply, however, only to the extent that its provisions do not contravene to certain impera2ve legal norms. 
At the same 2me, the present Contract shall be supplemented as of right with the other obliga2ons that could be provided by the norma2ve acts in force; 

6. Failure to execute, defec2ve execu2on or late execu2on of the obliga2ons assumed in this Contract shall oblige the party in fault to be liable under the Civil Code. 
ART 10. LITIGATIONS 
1. Disputes that may arise in connec2on with the Rental Agreement will be seTled amicably or by the media2on procedure; 
2. If the Par2es do not reach an amicable seTlement, then the li2ga2on will be referred to the competent courts in Bucharest for resolu2on. 

ART 11. FORCE MAJEURE 
1. In the event of a force majeure defined in accordance with legal prac2ce that prevents the Par2es from complying with the terms of the Agreement, both Par2es 

shall, as far as possible, con2nue to execute their obliga2ons under this Agreement and shall save their common interests in any possible and reasonable manner. 
However, if such execu2on is impossible due to such force majeure events beyond the control of either Party, the Affected Party shall no2fy the other Party of such 
circumstances and shall resume execu2on when is reasonably prac2cable to do so; 

2. The contract will remain in full force despite such a temporary situa2on in accordance with the general ar2cles of the Contract, including those rela2ng to the 
dura2on of the Contract. If such a situa2on con2nues for a period exceeding six (6) months, the Par2es may mutually consider termina2ng the Contract and shall 
strive to meet to discuss further coopera2on between them. 

ART 12. RIGHTS, PRIVILEGES AND WAIVER OF RIGHTS 
The fact that either Party does not at any 2me apply any provision of the Rental Agreement, does not exercise its rights pursuant to any provision or does not request a 
par2cular fulfillment of a provision, shall in no way be construed as a waiver of such provision, nor will it affect in any way the validity of the Contract or the right of the 
Party to enforce any and every provision a9erwards. 
ART 12. NOTIFICATIONS 
All no2fica2ons, requests and other communica2ons to be given or delivered pursuant to or for the reason of the provisions of the Rental Agreement shall be made in 
wri2ng and shall be deemed to have been given when they were handed over or sent by post with acknowledgment of receipt, or when receipt is confirmed if sent by 
fax or other electronic transmission device. Any communica2on, no2fica2on or endorsement by one party to the other is valid if it is transmiTed by at least one of the 
following means (i) personally, (ii) by fax, (iii) by courier, (iv) by electronic mail or e-mail or (v) by mail with acknowledgment of receipt. 

The Contrac2ng Par2es shall sign the Rental Agreement, either personally or by their legal representa2ves, as the case may be, on the basis of their common will, free 
and without undue influence, in compliance with the legal provisions in force. 

I have read, understood and agreed to the above-menaoned condiaons 

Client, 

Name       Signature 

____________________________________                                ______________________________________ 

Damaged interior decora2on (board, doors, central console) 250 € 350 € 400 €
Damaged ceiling cover 500 € 1000 € 1200 €

OTH
ERS

Car key 150 € 150 € 150 €
Pets without cage, smoking in the car, ceiling, chairs, doors upholstery stained 150 € 150 € 150 €

Non-compliant fuel 500 € 500 € 500 €
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CONFIDENTIALITY POLICY AS REGARDS THE PERSONAL DATA PROTECTION 

EVRIKA AUTOMOTIVE SRL, a Romanian legal en2ty headquartered in Bucharest, 19-85 Drumul Padurea Neagra Str., Corp 25 B16, Floor 4, Apt 42, Sector 1, registered with 
the Trade Register Office under no. J40/11872/09.09.2019, Tax Iden2fica2on Number (C.U.I.) RO41614199, in accordance with Regula2on (EU) 2016/679 and of the 
Council dated 27.04.2016 on the protec2on of personal data and the free movement of such data, has the obliga2on to safely manage, for only the specified purposes, 
the Client’s personal data provided to it by the Client or its legal representa2ves. 
EVRIKA AUTOMOTIVE SRL, collects, processes and stores, by manual or automated means, the following personal data of the Client: 

EVRIKA AUTOMOTIVE SRL may request to the Client/addi2onal drivers copies of driving license, iden2ty cards or passport for addi2onal use in rela2on to local/central 
public authori2es, insurance/reinsurance companies, customs authori2es. Copies of the requested documents have a jus2fiable purpose with regard to the rental and 
use of motor vehicles, road accidents, vehicle the9s, and any criminal or civil maTers rela2ng to the vehicles men2oned in the Rental Agreement. 
All personal data is collected, processed and stored EVRIKA AUTOMOTIVE SRL in good faith in order to execute the Rental Agreement under op2mal condi2ons, the 
monitoring of the vehicles, the processing of the requests of the Client, the provision of the informa2on regarding the offered services, the invoicing of these services, 
making payments in cash, by bank transfer or card transac2ons, solving customer ques2ons or complaints. Also, in the realiza2on of its legi2mate interests, EVRIKA 
AUTOMOTIVE SRL uses as a direct marke2ng tool the feedback received from the clients regarding the quality of the services made available to them by reques2ng by e-
mail or telephone informa2on regarding the services rendered for the purpose improving the quality of the services offered. 
These personal data will be retained throughout the Contract un2l the contractual obliga2ons and archiving deadlines expire. Personal data will NOT be transferred 
outside the territory of Romania. 
According to the Regula2on (EU) 2016/679 and of the Council dated 27.04.2016, the Client benefits from the right of access, data interven2on, the right to portability 
and the right to not to be the subject of an individual decision. At the same 2me, the Client has the right to oppose the processing of personal data concerning it and to 
request their dele2on insofar as this is not contrary to the law. 
In order to exercise these rights, the client may no2fy EVRIKA AUTOMOTIVE SRL by wriTen request, dated and signed to the address Bucharest, 19-85 Drumul Padurea 
Neagra Str., Corp 25 B16, Floor 4, Apt 42, Sector 1 or via e-mail at protec2adatelor@evrikarent.ro. In case you consider that EVRIKA AUTOMOTIVE SRL has violated any 
rights concerning the protec2on of personal data star2ng with 25.05.2018, the Client may contact the Na2onal Supervisory Authority for Personal Data Processing. If 
certain data is inconsistent with reality, please let us know as soon as possible in order for us to rec2fy them. 
EVRIKA AUTOMOTIVE SRL undertakes to apply all technical and organiza2onal measures to ensure the security of the Client’s personal data, protect them against 
destruc2on, modifica2on, disclosure or unauthorized access. 

- Name, surname, signature 
- Personal Iden2fica2on Number and number of ID Card or passport 
- Data from the driving license

- Address, phone and e-mail 
- GPS localiza2on data 

I agree that EVRIKA AUTOMOTIVE SRL may use my contact informa2on (name, 
surname, e-mail address, telephone) to receive informa2on about offers, products, 

informa2onal materials, new/current services and/or events

Surname:______________________________________________ 
Name:________________________________________________ 
E-mail:________________________________________________ 
Telephone:_____________________________________________ 

Date:_________________________________________________ 
Signature:_____________________________________________

YES NO

www.evrikarent.ro                                 Tel 00 40 746.414.414 
                  E-mail: rent@evrikarent.ro 
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